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THE BRANDYWINE SINGERS 
SL per Showmen of Song Renowned 
For " Button -Down" Folk Music 
On April 18, those attending the Class of 1935 Juniot· 
PnHn Weekend will be enhanced by the sparkling eutertain-
mt nt provided by the Brandywine Singers. These five men, 
with an outstanding blend of voices and resourceful humor, 
constitute a group that has won national acclaim for their 
·'Button-Down Folk Music". This unique style of presenting 
the traditions of today and yesterday, coupled with a soothing 
blend of harmony unparalleled in this field, has made the 
Brandywine Singers "Campus Kings" throughout the nation's 
finest colleges and universi ties. 
Whenever this group has appeared, they have left behind 
them a lasting impression on their enthusiastic audiences, 
leaving them clamoring for more. Described as a ''genial, well-
schooled folk-music group" by New York critics, noted for 
their severe criticisms of fo lk groups, the Brandywine Singers 
have captured the hearts of concert lovers wherever they have 
played. 
Their special appeal is directed, however, to the campus, 
the listing of their college appearances r~ads like a Manhattan 
telephone directory, includes such schools as Harvard, Yale, 
Dartmouth, Radcliffe , University of Massachusetts. Amherst, 
Pt·ovidence College and Worcester 's own Holy Cross. They 
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BUDDY MORROW FOR J.P. 
1964 Junior Prom 
Features Fam.ous 
Night Train Band 
This year Tech's biggest {ormal l in hotels, supper clubs. radio, tete-
weekend will be graced by the vision, and records In the last few 
presence ol one of lbe country's years. Organized in 1951. lhe Mor· 
truly outstandl.ng bands. None row orchestra is also in greater 
other than Buddy Morrow and his demand for college dances and 
great "Night Train" Orchestra will proms than any other band in the 
play at the 1964 version of the land. Their recordings of "Night 
Worcester Tech Junior 'Prom. Train", "One Mint Julep'', and 
Morrow and his top rated orches·l"l Don't Know", and their albums, 
tra is one of the few band attrac:- "Golden Trombone," "Tribute To A 
lions to become a big drawing card Continued on Page 3 
BUDDY MORROW 
ANNUAL TECH 
BI .. OOD DRIVE 
TO COMMENCE 
Once again thls year, the Wor-
cester Chapter ot the Red Cross 
will sponsor Its annual blood 
bank at Teeh. Monday and 
Tuesday, AprJI 13 and 14, will 
be the dates of the blood bank. 
On Monday t he hours will be 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on 
Tuesday ll will be held from 3:00 
to 9:00 p .m. This arr11ngement 
should allow every Tech student 
to contribute lf he so desires. 
As in the past years there will 
be a competition among the vari-
ous lraternlties here at the Insti-
"1'ahitian Holiday," Theme 
For Formal Weekend 
Friday night, April \ 7, the splen· 
dor of the South seas will be un· 
veiled before the eyes of the Tech· 
man in the form or a "Tahitian 
Holiday", Junior Prom style. The 
enchanting background of a typical 
tropical is le complete with floral 
ar rangements, palm tres, and na· 
tive fishing nets wUl help to carry 
the men of Boynton and their dates 
halfway around the world to a 
primitive paradise. The problems 
of the classrooms will seem 10,000 
miles away, and all thoughts will 
be only lhose of a people com· 
pleteJy free (rom the trials and 
tribulations of everyday life. 
Tickets for the evening are on 
sale right now al all frat ernity 
houses, at the three dorms, and in 
the Worcester Tech bookstore. Re· 
duced price ticketa are also avaU· 
able for the Saturday night show 
in the Worcester Auditorium, fea· 
turing the incomparable Brandy-
wine Singers. These reduced tic-
kets will only be available when 
buying a Junior Prom ticket. The 
price of the two nighta combined 
will be $11.00, a full dollar 
less than it has ever been before 
for a WPI Junior Prom! In addi-
tion, the location of the seats re-
served in the Auditorium for Tech 
are better situated than ever be-
fore. 
All ticket sellers have been in· 
structed to sell the best seats they 
have first on a (irst come, first 
served basis. Those wanting the 
choicest seats should get them as 
soon as possible. 
tute. First prize 18 a trophy which __ _ 
is awarded to the bouse witb the 
greatest percentage of Its broth-
erhood contributing. The trophy 
is now held by Theta Chi. 
Fraternity Scholarship 
Miss Athena Pappas, Registrar, PhJ 'SI(IIma Kappa 2.295 
Representatives from each fra- has released a listing of the Qual- The "All Fraternity Average'' 
ternity and each dormitory floor ity Point Averages of last semes- wa 2 44 while the "All Non-
a re now handing out permission ter for each of the fraternities on , Fr:ter~lt~' QPA was 2.48. The 
slips and registration blanks. It campus. Also included were the average for the entire college 
Is necessary that evet:Y student "All Fraternity", " All Non-Fra- wa 2 45 Ther were slx houses 
under 21 years of age get this ternlty" and College QPA's. Al- ab:ve · the coll~ge average and 
permission sUp slaned and re- pba Epsilon P I accumulated the three houses exceeded the 'All 
turned immediately so that ap- hlgbest bouse average with a Non-Fraternity" average. 
pointments may be set up. 2.55. A close second with a 2.54 
There is also a possibility that 
there will be a competition among 
the colleges in tbe city. It ap-
pears that the Cross did not do 
as well this year and we could 
possibly assume first place. 
Your representatives can an-
swer most of your questions and 
a doctor will be on hand at the 
Blood Bank to answer any ques-
tions concerning any person's 
health or abillty to donate blood. I 
rating was Tau K appa Epsilon. 
Alpha Tau Omega followed a 
close thJrd at 2.52. The fraterni-
ties In order of their QPA's were: 
Alpha EpJslon Pi 2.55 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 2.54 
Alpha Tau Omega 2.52 
Theta Chl 2.47 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2.46 
Phi Kappa Theta 2.45 
Lambda Cb l Alpha 2.a9 
Sigma Alpha EpsUon 2.34 
Phi Gamma Delta 2.296 
Compared to lbe previous semes· 
ter, January to June, 1963, the 
college avenge was lower, falling 
from 2.51 to 2.45. The "All Fra· 
ternity" QPA dropped from 2.49 to 
2.44, and the "All Non-Fraternity'' 
average slid from 2.56 to 2.48. Al· 
pha Epsilon Pi compiled the highest 
bouse average last semester , wlth 
a 2.81 Lambda Chi Alpha placed 
second at 2.58 that semester, with 
Alpha Tau Omega third with a 
2.54. 
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EDITORIAL 
TECH SENATE LEADERSHIP 
DOCTOR GRANATH AN 
lNDIVIDUAL EXTRAORDINAR, -
Possibly the most important aeCISion made i~ lb~ T_ech 
Senate this year was made last Monday N1ght. Five Jumors 
were nominated for the position of '64-'65 Tech Senate Presi-
dent. These men are George Mitschang, John Kelley, Bob 
Klauber, Ron Greene, and Nick Barone. 
The Senate considered more than twice that number of 
candidates, but having set five as a limit, voted preferentially 
to arrive at this Ust. The entire Senate, except for two absent 
representatives, felt these were the best men qualified for the 
position. These names will be automatically placed on the 
ballot. Others who wish to be nominated will need a nomina-
tion and second from the floor election day, April 30. 
In order to better ttcqualnt the main a leade r amone technical 
student to the faculty and their schools-"they must be somewhal 
views, lhe Tech News has run of a leade r in their respective 
severo) features on various prcr fields." In this same vein, Dr. 
lessors. The latest in thls series Granath noted that the best 
Is Dr. Louis P . Granalh, Associate teachers he has known have aJ-
Protessor of Physics at WPT since so been exceptional research 
1946. Dr. Granath il'aduated !rom rnen. He feels that. this Is true 
Washington State College in because "enthusiasrn comes from 
creativeness". 
The next question wu con-
cerned with the so called physics 
''screw" exams. In his reply Or. 
Granath stated that "no matter 
how an exam is made up there 
wm always be some students 
that will object to it. Exams 
Continu~ on p..,_ 4 
There is no reason why this nominating method should 
be discounted! The Tech Senate should be above fraternity 
bias and personality and organization consciousness, but they 
aren't. They are no different from any other segment of the 
student body-they are faUible and their word definitely 
should not be the last word. 
1923 with a bachelor of sclence 
de(free In physics. In 1931, he 
received his Docto1· of Physics 
from New York University. He 
remained at NYU as an Instruct-
or until 1940. From 19<W to 1945 
he was employed at the Naval 
Research Laboratories. In 1945, 
he became an assistant professor 
of physics at the University of 
Connecticut, finally coming to ~ -
The Tech N~wa wishes to help improve student govern-
ment. The best time to start is in the upcoming elections. 
We are aware of our student government's many shortcomings. 
The question is whether these shortcomings are inherent in 
the system, or whether they lie in the people elected. We feel it 
czn safely be said that the fault lies in the officers themselves. 
The opportunity for leadership is there. But. we need dy-
namic people to take up the reigns. The place to start elect-
ing such dynamic people 1S obviously to the Tech Senate 
President's position- the most important elected position on 
campus. 
Tbe Tech News wishes to develop interest in the up· 
coming elections. Our hope is that students will become 
better acquainted with candidate's ideas and opinions rather 
than strictly voting on personalities (this may be overrating 
the intelligence and interest of the student body). To aid 
the cause we will present the ideas of each candidate (who 
chooses to do so) in the issue following the spring vacation. 
We would like these five candidates and any other man who 
f-' s he will be nomln•ted by his fellow students, to express 
his views through the TKh News. 
This is but the first move. It can only be successful with 
student support. Candidates won't campaign unless they 
have to. 'Ibey won't form plans or discuss issues and voice 
their opinions unless asked. 
What of tbe assembly program- will it "become more 
conservative," a prediction of one junior candidate? What 
of the thousand and one other things that could be done by 
an a<;tive student government (i .e. See ROTC at UNH. page 3). 
Will we top last year's election turnout of a shameful two-
hundred? We may never know what an •dive student gov-
ernment can do. We may never find out what we've been 
missing. 
All thOM who hope to be nominated for the 
office of Tech S.n•te President, please cont•ct • 
member of the st•H (before March 25th) who will In 
tum ... th•t your views are printed in the TECH 
NEWS. 
Worcester Tech in 1946. 111111111•11 
Most Tech Students a re fami-
liar with Dr. Granath's experi-
ments with electric fish . His j 
laboratory In the basement of the 
Olin Hall of Physics Is cluttered 
with many lish tanks and other 
apparatus which he uses In his 
research. Any student wishing to 
see him can lind him crouched 
over these tanks during most oi 
his tree time. This experiment 
with e lectric !Ish Is only one of 
1:1\a ny research projects with 
which Dr. Granath has been con-
nected. While at NYU, he con-
ducted experiments concerning 
the measurement. of nuclear mag-
netic moments. He also has dealt 
with the eUects of heat sensa-
tion on the human orga ns. Later 
he Investigated time and motion 
study. During World War 11, Dr. l 
Granath did research lor the ' 
Navy through the Navy Research 
Lab. He was Involved In such 
projects as the scattering and ab-
sorption of light by oxygen and 
fog. Later wltb the Bureau o! 
Ships, he was involved with the 
development of new me thOds of 
mlnesweeplng, and also conducted 
experiments concernlnt the use 
of the eyes a t night. During this 
same periOd he developed an an-
Recent. issues of The Dally Penn-
syl .. nl•, a publication of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania have ex-
pressed excessive dissatisfaction Clf 
the students with the unyielding 
control of the administration of 
the University. Inadequate dormi-
tories, curriculum and health 
service and overall administrative 
activities have been a few of the 
topics criticized by the paper. One 
issue carried as a front page pre-
view caption the following state-
ment: 
ti-concrete fuse shell that would 
penetrate the concrete German 
bunkers and explode after It had 
gone th ru. Since the War, Dr. 
Grana lh has been mainly In-
volved with his experiments In 
recards to electricity and fish. 
He was the first to measure the 
charge on an electric eel. He also 
I developed, while at Tech, a hlgh-
------------------- -------1 frequency mlcrophone which can 
detect the hlgh-lrequency emmls-T E C H N E W S I slons of bats, shrews, etc. When 
"We are listing aU the good things 
the administralion has done lbls 
year on page 7 of today 's paper." 
This particular issue consisted of 
only six pages. 
The American University w11s 
the first International Turtle Race 
ever held. Tuffy, r epresenting 
Tufts University at the aHalr, out-
sprinted llfty entrants by crawling 
a 35 foot downhill course in 57.8 
seconds. Tuffy barely managed to 
edge out the University of Ne· 
vada's speedster Centennial Sam, 
who held the semi-final record for 
tbe course of 51.7 seconds, but just 
couldn't seem to get up enough 
steam in the finals. Oxford Uni-
versi ty of Oxford, England, spon· 
sored on English terrapin named 
Gladstone 0 . Unfortunately Cor the 
dissapointed British rooters, Glad· 
dy was unable to be coaxed from 
his shell and slept through the en-
tire competition. 
l d ltor·ln-Cfllof: DAVID 1. SAWICKI questioned about research at 
IFKUity AdYisor 
ldltorle l Staff: 
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AUIItent Ch'cullltleft Ma.....,._ ___ .. _ WILLIAM DOLIOW 
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eclJ to rial staft, and in no way renect the views of W orcuter 
Pobtee.hnJt" lnatltute. 
the opinion that It was "on the 
rise." He said, "rt must be on the 
Increase 11 we are to remain one 
of the leading engineering and 
technical schools." 
He continued, stating that the 
object of a Clrst class lnsUtuUon 
of learning Is three-fold. "It must 
Impart knowledge, create knowl-
edge, and store knowledge. Un-
less it fu lfills all three It Is not a 
first class institution." The re-
sponslbiUty for maintaining this 
atmosphere, he stated, Ja with 
the faculty. He went on to say 
that " the fields of science are 
changing ao rapidly today that, 
unless the faculty Js possessed of A new course has attracted the 
an Intellectual curiosity and attention of many students at Ohio 
keeps abreast of the times the in- State University. 1t is entitled An 
stitute will soon stagnate into Introduction to HovMhold lqulp.. 
ob8olescence. At the same time, ment and i.s aimed at preparing to-
If the faculty members are to day's Industrial personnel to judge 
maintain the proper respect ol household appliances on the mar· 
the students and to be an lnrplra- ket in order to make efCectlve buy-
tlon to them"-both of which are I ing choices. Students enrolled In 
I vital to malntalnlng the hieh call- the course study materials used in ber of learning necessary to re- production, assembling processes, 
construction and body mechanics 
related to the appliances. The 
course comes complete with 1 
laboratory in which several types 
of appliances are majntained. 
Chief Postal Inspector Henry B. 
Montagne has ordered a nation· 
wide crackdown on violators ol the 
postal lottery and fraud laws u 1 
direct result or the upsurge ol 
chain letter schemes on coUete 
campuses throughout the country. 
The chief inspector dted reports 
of chain letter schemes at colleges 
In Mississippi, Wisconsin, Indiana. 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
and New York as being the more 
concentrated -reas or chain letter 
activity. lie also warned that even 
though many of the chain schemes 
are conducted by band to hand ex· 
change they may still be in viola· 
tion of the postal laws in that the 
proceeds from the transaction are 
usually maHed. 
A number of colleges have ini- 1 
tiated ser ious movements agaiDJt 
the authorized sale of ciga.reUes on 
their respective campuses. At 
Springfield College the student 
council has passed a motion pro-
hibiting the sale of cigarettes an>· 
where on campus. The resolution, 
however, has yet to be approved 
through a referendum to the stu· 
dent body Itself, which wiU require 
a two-thirds majority vote in order 
to be effective. A survey of some 
oC the students at the college re-
vealed that. out of s total of 3l 
individuals approached, 11 were iJ1 
favor of t he action, 20 were op-
posed and one reCused to comment. 
At Allegheney College, the last 
four cigarette machines were re-
moved from the campus. The Dean 
of students stated that there "'IS 
no intention of instituting 3 eol-
lege rule against cigarette smokin& 
but added that t he school wowd 
definitely support any advances ol 
such a movement. 
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TECH NE W S 
:ngineering Education And 
'he Scientific Approach 
Page 3 
through many rapid and major and a talent for innovation mark 
changes in the past !ew yeart. the engineering leader of today 
ln general the trends are tum- and will be essential to profes~ 
marized as: monal competence in the future. 
.lu:>t what type of education 
sh uld the engincerlne s tudent of 
toa .,. be subjected to? This ques-
tio as s imple as It may seem, 
Is lhe topic of brood dlscussJon 
tbrt)ughout the country today. 
Educators seem unable to agree 
as to exactly whal an englnet' r lng 
curriculum should emphasize, 
sdence or tech nology. 
1. A decrease In the number This In short might serve best 
of h~urs devoted to en&lneerlng to describe the "Case" PhilOSOphy, 
drawmg or graphics a philosophy deemed necessary 
around the great achievements oC I obsolete·• Should he be replaced f2. h A reduction In the number ' by many leading educators. Who 
today and the ever greater pos- by the .scientist'! Although such 0 3
5 0~ and lab courses is quallfied to say that an un-
slblliUes Cor the future, achieve- a question Is the product o1 ig- : d cre~e In the level of re- dergraduate program, developed 
menls that would be accompllsbcd norance, the slluallon is such q~ ln::a co7~s. 1 t~ ~cate for lile .in a rapidly by our scientists of tomorrow that, In this country at least, It . b . cl se o ours requ red c an6.ng world, With emphasis 
Along with this came a cry which !lnds n respectable echo Let us ' ms a~~d~c;~ce c;u~ses. on s~lethnce, engineering, manage-
told of the need Cor scleoUsta to put new emphasis on en~neerlng ed .to design on o ours devol- mel n ' e humanmes, and social b lld . courses. sc ences Is a dismal a ch 
re u our ever-duninlsbJng sup- as a professional craft requiring 6 M h pproa to 
Here let us staa·t by defining 
bolh science nnd engineering. Ac-
cording to Webster , science Is a 
branch of study which Is con-
cerned with observation and clas-
sification of facts, especially with 
the estabUshment (and strictly 
the quantitative formulation) o£ 
varlfiable general lows, chiefly 
by Induction and hypothesis. En-
gineering, as deClned by the "En-
gineers Council for Professional 
Dc,·elopment," Is the Profesalon 
In which a knowledge of the 
mathematical and natural sciences 
gained by study, experience and 
practice Is applied wl th judgment 
to develop waYS to ullllz.e, eco-
nomically, the materials and 
forces or nature tor the progres-
sive well-being of mankind. 
There are a number of aspects 
which are now to be considered. 
The advent of lhe space age has 
brought with lt what appears to 
be an Increasingly sclenUtlc ap-
proach to many subjects. High 
school students were Injected 
with a philosophy orientated 
lAND Cont. from P•ee 1 
Se,ntimental Gentleman", and 
"Night Train Goes to Hollywood'' 
bave been high on the best seller 
lists. They have had great success 
with their own coas t-to-coast radio 
shows and In engagements at lead· 
ing spots like the Hotel Statler's 
Cafe Rouge in New York. 
The man who ls in front of an 
orchestra is generally the man who 
is behind Its success, and Buddy 
Morrow, one or the all-time great 
trombone players, Is largely re-
sponsible for the success of his ag· 
gregatlon. His great musicianship 
has been evident t hrough the years 
when be was feat ured with leading 
orchestras like those of Paul 
Whiteman, Tommy Dorsey, Artie 
Shaw, Jimmy Dorsey and as staff 
musician with many of the big 
radio and television shows. 
His early musical ventures with 
other orchestras and ~roups proved 
so promising that In 1950 RCA-
Victor signed him to form an or· 
chestra and record under his own 
name. He began experimenting 
with style and Instrumentation and 
after a year decided to take the 
band on the road. He was soon 
tabbed by the Billboard annual 
disk jockey poU as "the most prom· 
ising band of the year." Soon after 
that, while playing In Detroit, 
Buddy came across an exciting 
rhythm and blues number and the 
band recorded it. The song was 
"Night Train." It proved t.o be the 
key to success for the orchestra. 
IL became a national sensation, 
1hrockmortimer 
TADPOL.£S OoN'r 
UAVE A c H4Nc • 
IN TillS W01it0 ... 
\ 0 
0 
~I. 
ply, a need wbJch had t.o be Cui- high. sk111, natural tale~t. deserv- soclal :~i:nc~~rs a~cdqu~ed l~ittte n;engineerlng education ? 
filled If the Western World was · lng social recognition, nnd dis- areas. uma es ow does all of this relate to 
going to continue its position In UncUy dll!erent from the scien- Worcester Tech? It seems fajr to 
the race :for progress. Just how tlflc professions as such." Doubt- He relates that it. scams obvious assume tbat these two schools of 
are we to Interpret this? Is the less, however. this last stand some ot these changes have thought would also have thelr 
engineer becoming obsolete'! [t might be considered somewhat slanted engineering education respective representative in our 
away from the basic defln1tlon or faculty It t be 
would appear to the educated, as narrowmlnded by those educators · mus understood engineering and the aspects of a that the basi a.1 
Dr. M. A. Boit, a nationally hon- who believe the engineer should c go of WPI is 
ored analyst and physicist stated play an Important role in the professional career, attributing unclercrad ua&e education. the 
that this question is slmply ~ sclentJrlc progress of America. one of the causes to be the "stated poll?," as Dean Price re-
product of ignorance. As Dean For the ti..'Tie being let us pre- teachers that have had no engl- lated with moderate emphasis" 
neering background. Assuming on ....,.ad •- k w Price put it. " I think a common sent the Issues which support the ... ua..,. wor · ith this ln 
mistake many people make today traditional or technological view- the vast majority of engineers mind It can be said that WPI 
Is relating the space age strictly point on engineering education. will not be engaged In research, curriculum would lean toward 
to scientists." He went on to Bolt goes on to explain that there they therefore will not need ad- the technlological side, as com-
oplnJonate that there are a great ls no merl~ In sophistication !or vanced degrees. Mr. Dolan's pared .to the aforementioned 
percentage of engineers Involved Its own sake. He believes that feeling Is th.at we can't hove all schools 1n which a greater per-
" tool makers" and none that know t.a c d 
even in such work as mlssle deeper physical Insight combined how to use the tool. cen ge 0 un ergraduates go on 
and that one would be surprased wilb theoretical simplicity pro- to graduate schooL However, It 
to learn of lbe ratio of scientists vides the shortcuts leading lm- Now we will turn our discus- would be impossible to conceal 
and engineers, at a place sucb as mediately to the core of extreme- sion to the scientific approach to the existence of educational be-
Cape Kennedy. To further em- ly complex problems and to an engineering curriculum. The llefs, although not necessarily 
phasize the above point, Dr. Boll straight forward solutions. To recent trend In education spoken radJcally contrary, In favor of 
presented a paper last November, quote him, "Knowledge should about previously is evident In a c~nging the present curriculum. 
entitled, "Science and the Eng!- not be an obstacle to understand- number of highly accredited col- At present, Dr. Robert Plumb, of 
neer." lng." leges and universities, the moat the Chemistry Department, is the 
He wrote: "Doubt about the Thomas J . 'Dolan, head of the notable being Callfornla Institute head of .~ "science curriculum 
engineers function In our lncreas- Department of Theoretical and of Technology, Case Institute of cM'Imlttee on campus which Is 
lngly complex technological cul- Applied Mathematics at the Unl- Technology and MIT. So as not studying and making recom-
ture bas been expressed by the verslty of Illinois beUeves that to be Inaccurate, It would be mendations to the administration, 
blunt question, is the engineer englneerlnl curri~ula has gone more appropriate lt one viewed on the role which science should 
_ ____ ___ the outlook of these schools os play at Worcester Tech. Said 
.;eUing over a million copies and by I that it Is almost n maxim in the not one ol division but of com- Dr. Plumb, " I think there is dan-
December, 1952, the Buddy Mor· music world that no matter what blnatlon of the scientist and en- 1er in spending four years learn-
row orchestra had established It· an audience wants, Buddy Morrow gineer. As an example we wUl lng a technology that will be 
setr as one of the big musical al· and his orchestra can supply. use Case Institute of TechnoloJY. outmoded In four more." 
tractions on the road. They set at· Case bullds Ita concept of en&l- Whatever the outcome, one 
tendance reconls in leading ball· CheSS Club neering education using the tot- tbJng Is evident: the faculty at 
rooms and theatres from coast-to- lowing delinlllon as a founda- Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
coast. As an example, the Edge- lion: The engineer, to learn, although not ln complete agree-
The Tech Chess Club continues d water Part in Detroit bad to close nee s a sound arasp ol buic ment on actual proced~,~.re, is ex-
the box office t.en minutes after it to have a maximum schedule in science and mathematics, and the hlblUng a vital Interest in the 
opened on New Year's Eve. s pite of the minimum nllmber of scientist attitude of Inquiring education ol human belngs, an 
The success of "Night Train" was members. During the fint semester about the phenomenon he deals , Interest whlcb can only result 1o 
no freak. The band followed this Steve Frymer look first place in with. In this world of quickening a poeltJve good and an interest 
up with a string of hil records that the 1963 Speed Championship with changes, the engineer cannot de- that should place a feeling of se-
included: "One Mint Julep", " I Ed Gallo and Tom Marston sharing pend upon practices o! the past. curlly In the undergraduate as 
Don't Know", and "Hey, Mrs. second. Ed Gallo captured the top Intellectual alertnesa, creaUvlty he goes out to face the world. 
Jones", proving conclusively that prize for best rating increase with 
Buddy Morrow was giving the pub· ~~~ze. Pierce taking the second ' UNH STUDENTS RECOMMEND THAT 
lie the kind of music they wanted Th 
to hear. His sensational trombone ' 0 $Ccond semester began with COMPULSORY ROTC BE AB10USHE·D 
solo on the record "Tara Theme" a match between Tech and Worces· 
from "Gone With' the Wlnd" Is ter's Classical Rlgh School. Tech Two weeks ago, the Student 
pointed out to this day by la~e:l won 51h to llh. Winners for Tech Senate of the University o! New 
and musicians alike as ' an example were: Bob Gillis, George Sipila. Hampshire paved the way for the 
of excellent musici~shlp. Eric Plslla, Paul ~ranchelli, and abolishment o£ compulsory ROTC 
Steve Frymer. Neal Cleary drew on the campus. 
From the very beginning, Buddy 
Morrow has always insisted that a 
band must have versatility. That 
is why his orchestra is organized 
along lines that give it the elu 
Ucalty to meet almost every musi-
cal situation. They can play col· 
lege proms one night smart coun· 
try clubs the next, elegant hotel 
rooms and popular ballrooms, or 
a two hour jazz concert for non-
dancing audiences. Their reper· 
toire embraces the whole spectrum 
of popular music from early dixie· 
land, rhythm and blues, and intri· 
cate ballads to full progressive 
jazz interpretations. It's no wonder 
his game and Noel Potter was beat· The Student Senate recom· 
en by Joel Esper. The winner or mended: that the program be 
the adjourned game between Ed changed (rom compulsory to vol· 
Gallo and Steve Frymer will talce untary ROTC Cor the freshmen and 
first place In the John F. Kennedy sophomores; and that the new pro· 
Memorlol Open. The tournament gram should be rully explained to 
was previously known as the the students. 
Christmas Open but was changed Concerning thls proposed pro· 
to honor our Conner President. gram, the President of the Unlver· 
Scheduled events include a sity of New Hampshire, Mr. Me· 
match with North High School in Connell said, "It would be desirable 
March. a club championship com· to have a voluntary program sim· 
posed of two sections in April-May, ply because t hose enrolling In It 
and the 1964 Speed Championship would be interested in it. H1gher 
in April. The Tech Chess Club morale would be the result.'' Mr. 
will soon be listed in the Ameri· McConnell also believes that for 
can College Guide to Chess Clubs. . the plan to be a success, the lncom· 
Ill ORP &R T O SUI4~1~1 
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lng freshman must be fully orien· 
ted on the topic, and he must have 
enough time to make his decision. 
The University of New Hamp-
shire has both Army and Air FOTCe 
ROTC. The Air Force supports the 
new proposed program but the 
Army hasn't committed itself since 
it believes that it should abide by 
the decision of tbe University. 
lf the new plan is accepted, lhe 
Incoming freshman who decides to 
take ROTC signs up for only two 
years. At the end of this two year 
period, the sophomores will be 
given the choice o! going advanced 
or dropping out of the program. 
The New H•mpahire o£ UNH is 
quoted as saying, "The current 
trend at UniversiUes within the 
New England area and throughout 
the nation is toward voluntary 
ROTC. In recent years the volun· 
tary program has been adopted 
by the Universities of Maine, Ver· 
mont, Massachusetts, and Rhode 
Island." 
Although these recommenda-
tions of the Student Senate must 
be approved by the Faculty Senate 
and the Board of Trustees before 
the plan goes into e.ffect, the 
recommendations do voice the 
opinions of the student bady. Tbe 
question remains as to bow much 
I student policy making will be al· lowed. 
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A View of New York 
On St. Patty's Week end 
Upon hearing rumors of the 
great celebration rituals or other 
college students, the TECH NEWS 
sent a reporter lo New York City 
to covel' the St. Patrick's Day fes· 
Livitles. In order to arrive with 
tne rest of the collegians on Frl· 
day, our reporter told his instruc· 
tors he " had to attend his sister· 
m·1aws cousin's wedding", a nd 
would be absent (rom Saturday 
classes. Because of a small budget, 
finances were limited to $30. Oth er 
students would probably be carry· 
I ng $80-$100 for expenses. 
Departing ear l)• Friday afternoon 
our man had not even reached the 
Mass. Pike when he saw a long line 
of Holy Cross students bearing 
signs Cor N.Y.C. The leisurly four 
hour drive with five passengers 
and luggage in their '63 Jaguar was 
even tless. To help defray the trav· 
eling costs each rider contribu ted 
$5 (one way). 
Check ing into t he Commod ore 
Hotel took a mere two hours, since 
reservations had been made t wo 
and a hall months in advance. AI· 
ready students, d ressed in th ree 
button ivy league suits, were ar· 
r iving. T hey were from as far west 
as U.C.L.A .. and as near as Ni· 
chols. Other schools attending in· 
eluded Boston College, Syracuse, 
Duquesne, Univ, of Texas, Florida, 
and Becker. 
A s the celebralio~ began · a t 6 
P.M., our reporter did his best lo 
join them, with the hope or getting 
better acquainted with the ritual. 
It was obvious alter about six hours 
that his inexperience with bever· 
age would not allow our agent to 
maintain his vigil til dawn with 
the others. Desp ite thls handicap 
our students, sUde rule and data 
sheet-In hand, proceeded to gather 
data from the happenings. U pon 
en tering a party on the fou rth 
floor our Tech News r eporter was 
accosted and bod ily removed. IU!-
gainlng his stature our agent de-
cided to seek information else· 
where. Due to the inpenatrable 
crowd in front or the elevator the 
stairway had to be used. Upon 
entering the stairway he was near· 
ly hit with a small sofa dropped 
sever a l flights. Proceeding cau· 
tiously through t he broken g lass, 
be ascended the stairway till he 
tripped on a fire hose which was 
gushing water down ten fligh ts of 
stairs into Lexington Ave. 
Re·entering the hallways on the 
eighth floor, our spy noticed h1s 
f eet were beco,mlng wet !rom water 
which had collected on the rugs. 
He was careful to avoid tile Oow 
of water coming from the ceiling. 
Realizing that it was t ime to r etir e 
to his room to compute the statls· 
tics, il was necessary to leave the 
gaieties. llis room, originally a 
double had been converted into 
accomodations for 10, to keep the 
cost down. 
lL had become necessary, for fear 
or his life, to barracade the door 
or the room, the night before. As 
he awoke the sound or an I.R.A. 
rebeUion in his head, our loyal stu· 
dcnl cautiously opened the door. 
Before him was a hallway full of 
broken glass, beer cans, upset ash· 
trays, broken elevator doors, and 
torn phone book s. 
Later that afternoon others show· 
ed their interest in science. Sev-
eral students were performing 
Galilco's experiment on gravity, re· 
placing the stones Galileo had 
used wilh water bags, beer cans, 
pillow feathers. and bags of ice. By 
now the manager realized that at 
the rate or $10,000 worth of dam· 
age a nigh t that the hotel would 
not last long. Assisted by a pollee 
force he proceeded to evict the 
rcsi'ients from the damaged areas. 
Our undergraduates, despite their 
fine New England background 
were forced to seek lodging else· 
where. During the previous night 
other collegians bad been execut· 
lng a flanking movement on other 
hotels in midtown Manhattan. Be· 
cause of t his. other hotels refused 
to accept our weary staf f. Despite 
the security guards our men were 
able to s neak into the Taft and 
Park Sher aton hotels. Il was in the 
later that three visitors from 
Philadelphia were persuaded to 
provide floor space for sleeping, I 
through the fine effort of one par· 
Ucul ar member of t he troop. 
Sunday morning broke to the 
sound of mid day be11s. Arising 
slowly, souy t hat the assignment 
was coming to a close, our dele-
gate packed his bags for the jour· 
ney back to the B ill. Examining 
the collected data there seemed to 
be a definite lack of training on 
the part of Worcester Tech stu· 
den ts in the celebration ri tuals of 
collegians. The Tech student, 
however, should be able to an-
alyse this data to help relieve this 
deficiency in his chara cter . It is 
possible that with some concen-
trated practice that he migh t be 
able to even partake of the cere-
mony next March 17th . 
S a turd ay n ight found the col· 
legians gather ing at "the ta'bles 
down at Morey's" rather than the 
the corridors. Through the inter· 
collegiated g;rapevine came tal es 
of orgies, and police who had join· 
ed the hotel parties. The entire 
length of the bar was filled with 
boys wh ose though ts were on the 
colleens they bad m et the night be· 
for e . 
JAC 
ST. PATTY' S DAY, Y OU ARE THERE 
-TECH NEWS 
GRANATH Cont. from Page 2 ! facl that ••engineering students ances 1 have noticed a dffferencto 
should be 50 made up," he said, are not schooled enough In the In students at Tech from ott.er 
" to exam and teacb. The ques- humanities. I feel that many stu- schOols, In this respect. At other 
schools cheating is qulte com-
lions should be not just plug ins dents sadly lack the ability to mon. Here at Tech, I have never 
but more practical, making the express themselves verbally and observed anyone really cheating. 
student use hls knowledge. The written. 1 feel that one should Not to cheat seems to be a way 
main, purpose ot physics," he have a wide acquaintance wlth of life which has been developed 
said, "Is to teach the student how famous people. One should be so here. T hope this fact is realized 
to think and solve problems, and familiar with the works of great
1 
by the students and that thla 
to serve as a foundation for his men, such as Aristotle, Gilbert, blgh Integrity will continue." 
future specialization." In con- Newton, Faraday, and others that -------------
tlnulng bis evaluation of exams, one can almost regard them as ..----- -------"""' 
be went on to say that " an exam friends with whom he has a per-
Is worthless unless It inspires sonal acquaintance. These are to 
students t.o get together after it serve as an Inspiration. We .must 1 
Is over, to look at the text and have heroes to worship, to serve 
THEO'S 
Luncheonnette 
discuss the exam among them- as ideals which we ca n use to Quick Break.fast, Lunch or 
selves." He also felt that the form our Jives.'' He went on to Dinner 
"Orde... Pat Up &o Take Out" 
I MINUTES FROM CAMP'OS 
151 Highland Street 
PL 2-9578 
policy of compulsory physics for say that fraternities play a lead-
freshmen and sophomore was ing role in making up this lack. 
good. He was of the opinlon that " It is extremely important for an 
students should bave even more engineer to be able to get along 
ph ysics. He said, " Physics Is the with people and to be able to 
cornerstone ol englneel'ing. The work with a team," he said. Con-
engineer takes the ideas devel- tinulng, ''fraternity life is the ·------------.: 
oped by the physicist and puts easiest way to get this experl- ... -----------"""' 
them to practical use. It ls lm- ence." He went on to say, "A ira-
possible,'' he said, " to hope to ter nity Is worth less unless it in-
cover these .fundamentals In the spires Its members to be better John's Shoe Repair 
time we have now a nd hope to men in Integrity, honesty, lead- BriDe In Thoee Wom Shoes 
do a good job." ershlp and willingness to help 
In evaluating engineering stu- ~ his fellow man." Continuing, 
dents, Dr. Granath expressed the "From my own personal observ-
111 HIGHLAND STilEBT 
• • 
Tom Huck sought scientific excitement 
He's finding it at Western Electric 
Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on 
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Elec-
tric's history ot manufacturing development. He 
realized, too, that our personnel development p ro-
gram was expanding to meet tomorrow's demands. 
After graduation, Tom immediately began to 
work on the development of electronic switching 
systems. Then, in 1958, Tom went to the Bell Tele· 
phone laboratories on a temporary assignment to 
help in the advancement of our national military 
capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs, 
Tom worked with the Western Electric develop-
ment team on computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus 
guidance system. Tom then moved on to a new 
assignment at WE's Columbus, Ohio, Works. There, 
Tom is working on the development of testing cir· 
cultry for the memory phase of electronic switch· 
ing systems. 
This constant challenge of the totally new, 
combined with advanced training and education 
opportunities, make a Western Electric career 
enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of 
young men will realize this in the next few years. 
How about '12)!7 
If responsibility and the challenge of the future 
appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we 
seek, talk with us. Opportunities for fast·moving 
careers exist now for electrical, mechanical and 
Industrial engineers, and also for physical science, 
liberal arts and business majors. For more detailed 
information, get your copy of the Western Electric 
Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement 
Officer. Or write: Western Electric Company, Room 
6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be 
sure to arrange for a personal interview when the 
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus. 
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TECH NEWS Page S 
.._ PHS VICTORS IN 
1'ECH CARNIVAL 
1\(' annual Terh Carnival, spon-~ Meeting Here Tonight" and ·'El l 
!NEW TECHNIQUES 
IN GOOD TEACHING 
or d b'' the Student Service 1\latador''. 
Co ~neil , took place last Saturday The sophomores chose to present 
nipht in Alden Memorial Auditor· their skit. centered around W.PJ .'s 
ium Nlls, the campu~ cop, ser ved participation in the G.E. College 
as master of ceremonaes. tying lo· Bowl. There W.P.I., pitted against 
get hl•r the v_arioull ski ts lhroug_h R.O.T.C., fought to a deadlock in 
much appreCiated ad·llbs and his the preliminary round. After a 
insight into the Tech man. bril'f commercial. a "one'' minute 
The !re~hmen h~aded the list film and commentary on Tech was 
of enlertaanment wtth. a four ac_l presented. Scenes included a typ-
plny. Narrated by Howae Sh~re, dt- leal policy making session at com-
rertor o£ the freshmen ska_t. the pany headquarters in Boynton _ 
freshmen paused momenlaraly for were the topic at hand was girl 
a look at ''Sex on the Tech cam- cheerleaders. a rushing smoker 
pus'' and then moved Into a scene witnessed from lhe viewpoint of 
presen~ing the f~sh interpretation a fraternity man, and the pageant 
of haztng. Dunng this act the of half time acth•ities in the locker-
ROTC department. Becker girls. room during a basketball game. 
and lhe subject of cheerleaders 
were presented through the eyes 
of a freshman. Insights into the im· 
age of t.he sportsman at Tech and 
Worcester, as the source of a va-
riety of relaxing diversions to the 
Tech student. were also shown in 
the hazing scene. Moving onto lhe 
topic of rushing, the audience was 
able to view the freshmen over -
whelmed by the s uave fraternity 
man. on campus, and al the in-
formative smoker.>. Their final act, 
depicting a bull session in one of 
the dorms, showed the degrading 
view the ·•cocky" freshmen held of 
the ''no-spirit" sophomores. 
The Freshtads performed again 
prior to the faculty skit which pre-
sented the faculty's impressions of 
Tech In the "Dreams of a Typical 
Freshman". Making full use of l.he 
music from the operetta " H.M.S. 
Pinafore" by Gilbert and Sullivan, 
the faculty scrutinized Tech from 
its traditions to its students and 
faculty. The efforts on lhe part of 
the faculty in presenting their skit 
along the lines of a musical were 
fully appreciated by lhe capacity 
crowd. 
NILS In Action 
NE SWIM MEET 
Wi!Jiams College, as i t has for 
tbe past four out of five years, 
won the New England Inter-Col-
l egiate Swimming Association 
Championships, while Worcester 
Tech managed to place tenth in 
a (ield of sixteen •·small col-
leges." Only Randy Burr and 
captain Bob Rounds represented 
Tech in the two-day meet held at 
the University of Massachusetts 
on March 13 and 14. 
Thursday, March 12th. the Fac-
ul ty Meeting was held in Morgan 
Hall. Professor William Grogan 
spoke on new techniques in effec-
tive leaching, 
Three years ago Professor Gro-
gan allended a summer institute on 
effective engineering leaching at 
Penn. State University sponsored 
by lhe Ford Foundation. The pur-
pose of the conference was to r e-
late the field of educational psy-
chology to engineering education. 
Relationships such as motivation 
and satisfaction, creativity and eru-
dition, and use of examinations in 
the learning process were dis-
cussed. Experiments in the l~ach· 
ing process were also reviewed at 
this institute. Among the var.lous 
investigations tried, two were men-
tioned by Professor Grogan. 
The first of these concepts was 
called ''interference" in learning. 
Experiments at John Hopkins ex-
posed serious Jnibitions to teaming 
when two similar yet different 
methods of circuit solutions we11e 
taught in close sequence. ll was 
found that when these two similar 
solutions to problems were taught 
in this close sequence, students 
lended to confuse each solution 
and relatively little learning took 
place. The conclusion reached was 
SHOWMEN Cont. from Pa.. 1 
lhat presentat ion of one method 
of solution brought better resul ts 
lhan this presentation or the lwo 
in such close sequence. 
At Penn. State and the Uni· 
versity of Michigan another educa· 
tiona! concept was the subject of 
experimentation. It is known as 
"reinforcement" in teaching, that 
is the rapid feedback or informa-
tion to make cause and result oc-
cur close together. Selector boxes 
were wired at each desk in a lee· 
lure hall or classroom. Each box 
would be equipped wit.h various 
selector buttons. During a lecture 
t.h professor might at any time ask 
a question pertinent to his discus-
sion, and each student must lhen 
select the answer aL his selection 
box. The professor would give the 
student var ious choices, and the 
student would push the right but-
ton. Each answer would be fed 
into a storage or display system 
and at the end or lecture each 
student could be graded. The ad-
vantages of this system would be to 
keep the student alert and attenta-
live, make him t.hink quickly and 
correctly since he could not change 
his answer, and most important, 
force the student to relay his ab-
sorption of the lecture and com-
pare it With others. 
The Brandywme Singers Is a 
An intermission followed during 
which the .Freshlads sang several 
folksongs including "There is a 
The awarding of the Tech Carni-
val Trophy to the sophomore class 
marked their entrance in the win· 
ners circle in Goat's Head Competi-
tion for the first time this year. 
Is There Money In 
Teaching College Level? 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The $45,000-the middle ground is 
median salary for all college and $34,500. The small private insti-
unlversity teachers for a nine- tutlons pay as much as $35,000 to 
month periOd Is $8,163. the president-but most get less 
Rounds was solely responsible 
for all five of Tech's points by 
placing fourth in the 50 yd. free 
style and filth in the 100 yd. tree 
style. In the shorter race, Bob 
qualified with a time of 23.1, 
which was Identical to his final 
, time. In the longer event, his 
quaUfylng time of 49.4 set a new 
W .P.l. record while bettering the 
former one by .6 second. How-
ever, his time for the finals rose 
to 50.7. Van Keenan from Wes-
leyan won both of the above 
events in the amazing times of 
21.5 for the 50 free and 47.5 for 
the 100 free, both of which were 
were winners of the Intercolleg- new name to the recol;'dlng world. 
iate Music Festival at Williams- 'nley took over the helm of the 
port, Pa. College students all recording Industry when they 
over the country are vying for first recorded ' 'Summers Come 
the right to present the singers and Gone" and "The Brandy 
to tbelr own big weekend. Small Strem" for Joy Records. Almost 
wonder then, that in all college immediately upan release of this 
circles they are called the "Cam- disc the group was instantly ac-
pus KJngs". cepted and recognized by other 
Nor are the Ivy-colored halls folk singers and folk singing 
the only harbor for these mas- groups u "real. talent". 
That is a 6.2 per cent increase than $11,000. 
In the middle range of college In the hinterlands, the presi-
pay since the last academic year. dent's salary plunges. The NEA 
But the best that the National said there are 40 presidents of 
Education Association ( NEA), small private colleges getting less 
which announced the salary study than $10,000 annually, 
last week, can say Is that the in- The NEA found the academic 
crease is ''encouraging." gold in the hills of the west. For 
Trouble is, said the NEA. that all ranks of teachers, the geo-
the Increase means that the fat graphic median high is paid in 
cats ot the college faculty are the west - $8,777. The deep 
getting fatter, while t})e majority South is the lowest-$7,412. 
of college teachers are flghting At those small private colleges, 
an uphill battle for better pay. lhe administrations jumped pay 
"This figure,'' said Dr. Ray c. brackets by 5.6% since last year 
Maul, who dir ected the NEA to a new median for low ranks 
study, "does not compare favor- of $6,264. 
ably with earnings In other pro- OUsetting the seeemlngly big 
fesslons which requJre a similar hike was a 6 per cent pay Increase 
Investment in education." by large private universities dur-
Here is the way the NEA lng the same period for a median 
found the .middle-range salaries high of $9,318 In all ranks of 
for male college faculty mem- teaching. 
bers: Higher education appeals for 
1' -$11,312 for professors. more administrative talent is be-
among the many new meet rec-
ords that were set this year. 
Tech's coacb Frank Grant was 
extremely impressed with Van 
Keenan as he commented : "His 
new records are comparable to 
national records.'' 
Randy Burr's time of 2:58 in 
the 200 yd. breast stroke did not 
qualify hlm for the finals, which 
were won by Wester of WUllams 
In 2:27+. Rothchild, a U. of Mass. 
distance free styler who success-
fully competed against Tech on 
Feb. 19, was one of the few dou-
ble winners in the meet. He 
posted a mark of 18:39+ In the 
1650 yd. free style and 5:18+ in 
the 500 yd. free style. 
-$8,969 for associate professors. ing backed Up with higher sal- The final team standings 
- $7,539 for assistant professors. aries, the NEA reported. showed Williams first with 72 
-$6,114 for Instructors. Median salaries for university points, Wesleyan second with 52 
Making the female faculty and colleges for the academic points, Springfield third with 40 
ranks boll Is the NEA finding executive levels show these me- points, and Southern Connecticut 
that the median salary for all dlans: fou rth with 31.5 points. It Is 
women teachers In college Is $13,644 for undergraduate col- Ironic that Tecb placed higher ln 
$6,940-$1,223 less than their lege deans; $9,144 for deans of the Cinal standings than teams 
male counterparts. men ; $10,512 for business manag- such as the University of Connec-
The same difference Is appar- ers; $9,871 for athletic directors; tlcut a nd Coast Guard that de-
ent In the median pay scale for $8,883 .for head librarians, and feated the engineers In dual 
the four teaching ranks. $9,572 for directors of admJssion. meets earlier in the season. It 
If your aim Ls belng president The blerutial NEA study serves has been said that "one man 
of a college or university, your as a guideline for higher educa- does not make a team," but no-
salary will be somewhere around Uon teachers and administrators. body can deny the fact that were 
$17,330. The NEA said that teachers in tt not for "captain Rounds," Tecb 
Presidents of large pubUc uni- institutions paying the higher would have tied for last place in 
versltles command between $45,- salarles have consistently re- the meet. Perhaps It Is befitting 
000 and $18,500--a median o1 celved the higher per cents of that one of the greatest swim-
$27,.250. A smaller, pubUc unl- salary increase. mers In the history of Worcester 
versity president gets from $14,- "Funds to complete success!u1- Tech set a new college record In 
000 to S27,500-a median of $21,- ly with other occupations seem the last meet ot his college ca-
582 to be available to oniy a small reer. Surely It Is a j ust reward 
Truly, the .Junior Prom Com-
mittee of 1965 Is proud to present 
such a popular group, whose per-
fect Intonation of vocal blend-
ing and expert knowledge of in-
strumental harmonic sounds add 
to their splendid appearance of 
showmaruhlp ability unsurpassed. 
Everything adds up to a topnotch 
evenJng of entertainment when 
the Brandywine Singers visit the 
Worcester Tech campus and bring 
their original "Button-Down Folk 
Music" in concert to this year's 
.Junior Prom. 
ters of showmanship and rare 
harmonic blend. The Brandywine 
Singers have also appeared In 
major auditoriums and arenas In 
every corner ol the country. They 
just recenUy nnlshed a toUl' of 
the music theatres with the 
Johnny Mathis Show, and have 
made numerous appearances on 
the po.,ular TV Hootenanny 
Show. Night clubs and resorts 
have always been a likely place 
to !ind thls most versatile folk 
group. Such well-known spots 
as the Squaw Valley Lodge In 
California, Grossingers In New 
York, a nd the Totem Pole In .=::::::::::::=::::::::::::::___:::::::::==: 
Boston have demanded hold- RELIABLE PB.ESCJUPTIONS 
overs and return engagements of 
the "Super Showmen oC Song", 
prompted by the requests of 
scores of more than satisfied 
HIGHLAND R PHARMACY 
!Of BlcblaDd Street 
PL 6-059-t Worcester, .Mala. 
customers. 
SPORTS CONTEST 
RETURN TO EITHER 
BOB KLAUBER 
BOX 218 
RILEY HALL 
OR 
BOB HAWES 
BOX 36 
MORGAN HALL 
It is that large, non-public minority of the Institutions. The for the perseverance and a fit-
university president who is on m1dority are fighting an uphill tJng tribute to the ablllty of Bob I 
top getting between $22,000 and battle," the NEA said . Rounds. 
Or Put In TECH NEWS Box In Boynton Hall. 
TECH NEW S 
WINTER SPORTS 
In this issue of the "Tech News" and that of last week, ~~==; 
the Sports Editors have tried to give special recognition to 
Tech's outstanding athletes. It seems that special mention • 
should be now made of outstanding events for this season. 
Last week basketball co-captain Dave Helming was voted 
the most valuable player at Tech by the Worcester County 
Basketball Coaches Association. 
Hockey players Bill Baker and Joe Goulart were unani-
mously elected to the Worcester County Hockey League all-
star team. Goulart is considered to be the finest goalie in this 
league in recent years and Baker was the third highest scorer 
in the league this year. 
, In swimmin~ . this year Bob Rounds set a flock of new 
records, as usual In· the last athletic competition in which 
he will participate for Tech, the N.E.I.S.A. Championships, he 
scored twice. Rounds took a fourth in the 50 yd. freestyle and 
fifth in the 100 yd. freestyle. 
The wrestling team placed its best ever in the New Eng· 
land Wrestling Championships when it scored a fifth out of 
fourteen teams. Sparking this triumph were Russ Trask, who 
was second in the 177 lb. class and Ron Tata and Bob Drean, 
who placed third in their respective classes. 
Bill Wandle tied the ten year old M.I.T. Cage record in 
the 50 yd. dash in February and, incidently, set a Worcester 
Tech record in the process. 
. . . HOCKEY TEAM 
In summarizing t11e winter season I would like to say a 
few more words about the Hockey Club. Within the next few 
weeks a f.etition will be submitted to the Executive Council of 
the W.P .. A.A. In this petition will be a request for recognition 
for varsity status. If the request is approved, it will then go 
to the President's Committee for the final approval. 
This season was the finest ever for our Hockey Club, 
which had a 9-4-1 final tally and placed second in the Worces-
ter County Hockey League. Thethat Jn its finest hour the hockey 
Sports Editors fervenUy hopeteam acrueves its fondest wish. 
SPORTS CONTEST 
BASEBAU. 
(15 games) 
TRACK 
(7 meets) 
LACROSSE 
(9 games) 
GOLF 
(11 matches) 
TENNIS 
(9 matches) 
Total 
Wins Losses Ties 
Name f 0 0 0 t 0 0 0 t t 0 0 I o o o 0 0 toft o o o 0 0' to 0 o o t f o 
Address 
SPRI NG SPORTS 
In order to obtain an idea o 
the readers' opinions on the 
probable outcome of the spring 
sports season, the sports page is 
running a contest. To enter mere-
ly cut out the entry blank at the 
lower left hand corner, till it out 
and drop it in the Tech News box 
in Daniel's Hall. There will be 
a $10 prize for the person most 
closely approximating the final 
results. In case of a tie the win-
ner's name will be drawn from a 
hat containing the tie score 
sheets. Only one entry per stu-
dent will be accepted and the 
contest is not open to the "Tech 
News" staff. 
We would like to encourage 
everyone to enter. All entries 
must be submitted by March 29, 
1964. 
Spring schedules are as follows: 
BasebaiJ.15 games; Track-7 meets; 
Lacrosse-9 games; Golf·ll matches; 
Tennis-9 matches. 
RUDY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Corner of Highland 
and West Str..ta 
CREW CUTS e IVY LEAGU E 
TECH'S BEST- PART 2 
This is the second and conclud- 1 about the captain of the swimming 
ing part of our feature on Tech's team. Anyone who has seen the 
outstanding winter athletes. list of record holders in the gym· 
Bill Baker - hockey - sopho· nasium should have noticed a pre-
more - Due in no small part to dominance of the name Rounds. 
Bill, this year's Hockey Club ad· Over a period of four years he has 
vanced to the finals of the Worces· set and reset a number of marks in 
ter Hockey League Championships. different events and is undoubted. 
One of the top three scorers in ly the greatest swimmer in the his· 
the league, he spearheaded Tech's tory of W.P.I. 
offense. At the close of the season, 
he was unanimously elected to the 
Worcester County Hockey League 
All-Star Team . 
Ron Tata - sophomore - wrest· 
ling - Tata seems to be the most 
popular wrestler at Tech due to his 
rugged attacks on all opponents. 
Hugo Croft - wr<-stling - fresh- Amazingly strong, Ron holds much 
man - When co-captains Stan . promise for the future. Last Sat· 
Szymanski injured his knee at the 1 urday he was the second Teclt 
beginning of this season, Hugo ade· wrestler to be awarded a medal In 
quately filled the vacancy created the New England Championships, 
in the heavyweight class. Machine· being 'beaten only in the semi· 
like in his approach, he stalks finals by the eventual champion 
wrestlers around the mat apparent- due to riding time. 
ly unaware that his opponents out· 
weigh him by forty or fifty 
pounds. He is perhaps one of the 
most skillful wrestlers this school 
ha3 seen since Mo Rees. 
David Helming-senior-basket-
ball-As co-captain for the basket-
ball team this year, Dave was one 
of the main sources for spirit on 
the Tech squad. At 6'1", he is not 
tall for a college forward, but with 
his skillful and aggressive move-
ments he consistently measured up 
to and often surpassed the per· 
formance of his taller rivals. As a 
tribute to his ability and unceasing 
drive and determination, Dave was 
chosen the most valuable player 
for Worcester Tech by the Worces-
ter Basketball Coaches Association. 
Bob Rounds - senior - swim· 
ming - Little is left to be said 
Ruu Trask - junior - wrest· 
ling - Trask won a silver medal 
for second place in the 177 lb. 
weight class at the New England 
Championships. Three times this 
season Tech was shut out wben 
Trask put the team on the scoring 
column. His agility on the mats 
made him a favorite with the spec-
tators. 
Bill Wandie - senior - relay-
In the M.lT. Invitational Relays 
held last month Bill won the 50 yd. 
dash in 5.5 seconds. This was no 
slight feat when one considers the 
fact that his time equalled the win· 
ning time in the N.E.A.A.U. cham-
pionships held earUer this year on 
the same track. His time set a 
new Tech indoor record for tbe 
event. Bill was also leadoff man iD 
the mile relay. 
ADDRESSOGRAPH 
